Supplementary data 1. Multiple sequence alignment of bacterial GH78 rhamnosidases
P.acidilacticiRam2: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -L.plantarumRhaB2 : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -L.fermentumRhaB2 : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -S.bovisRam2
:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -R.obeumCel
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -C.difficileRam
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -BacillusGl1RhamA : -------------------------------------------MAEIEVYGLSCNNRSNPMGIGDKAPRLGWKLRSERRGVVQEAYRIQVAEDASFEGGLAWDTERMAGGRSVAVPYEGEPLRSRTRYFYRVKVWGNRGQESEWS-----: 102 P.acidilacticiRam1: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -L.plantarumRhaB1 : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -E.faeciumRham
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -PbacillusJDR-2Rham: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -Bacteroides3_1Rham: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: -P.saltansRham
----------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: - B.vulgatusRham : ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: - BacillusGl1RhamB : MAGRNWNASWIWGGQEESPRNEWRCFRGSFDAPASVEGPAMLHITADSRYVLFVNGEQVGRGPVRSWPKEQFYDSYDIGGQLRPGVRNTIAVLVLHFGVSNFYYLRGRGGLIAEIEADGRTLAATDAAWRTERLGGQRSNSPRMACQQGF : 150 P.acidilacticiRam2: ------------------------------------------------------------------MAFTFQINDDVEFNHDKQLLKKADDNIPELAKRVVTPVQVVETVIDKNLLDNVGTKKVADATQLSQMKFGRD---DRLILDFGN : 81 L.plantarumRhaB2 : ------------------------------------------------------------------MAFTFQINNDVQFRHNQALLDKSASYRPILKETQVKAASIVALELDTQYLEGWGVKQIAPIERLSSYELKRD---DQIIIDFGD : 81 L.fermentumRhaB2 : ------------------------------------------------------------------MGFKFQINDDVKFNHNMDLLTKADNYKPELHITKVKAKSIVELNEDPTKLEGVGIKRIGGINDLSKMKLTRD---DQVIIDMGE : 81 S.bovisRam2 : ------------------------------------------------------------------MAFTFQMNHSIKFNHDEGLLKKAELLTPPLINKEKKLVRLGELTKDITKFEGWTIKTLD--MKIDDKEYKKD---DSLILDFGN : 79 R.obeumCel : ------------------------------------------------------------------MAEVSIDLNMVRVT-NDAFVEKAEACAPKLLETVVRPVSIVDIAKTENVYP--DVNKKDDIENLSSYHLAKG---DKICLDFGD : 78 C.difficileRam : ------------------------------------------------------------------MSNITNSIKDFRMEINQDFIDKAEKLKPILIEKLIKPKQIVNIKMGKNDWE--VIDTKS-IDEISNISLGKG---ESICIDFGN : 78 BacillusGl1RhamA : -----------------------AAAYFETALLSVEEWAGAEWISHTLPANEEGHEPIAYLRKSFRLDRPVASARIYATALGMYRLFVNGEAADDTHLNPGWTSYGHRVQYQTYDVTALLTEGANALGLMLGNGWYRGRLGWQQASKYGD : 229 P.acidilacticiRam1: ------------------------------------------------------MNQTY------WIWYPGDFAIHQGMLQNFSREERGMQWPAYWYLEDCYRNVKFLKTYQLKNATSFMVRSHQPGYVTVNEQ-KYS-LNEPINLTAGE : 88 L.plantarumRhaB1 : ------------------------------------------------------MSKEA-----VWLWYPGDFEIHQGMLQNFKREERGMGWPAYWYIDDCNRNVNFKRHYDLKESTQFTVLAKGTGYVDVNGT-KYR-LNHAINCDAGA : 89 E.faeciumRham : ------------------------------------------------------MTNEKSQN--RWLWYPGDFEIRHGLLQNFQREERGFDWPAYWYMDDCHRNVKFKRYYFLDHPSMFKVTIQGVGYVEINGQ-KHP-CGKWLTCPAGK : 92 PbacillusJDR-2Rham: ------------------------------------------------------MVSQDKKK-ATWIWYPGDFEIRLHEKMSAKRTARGVAYPAYWRLDRHYSNIKFRYAYELEHEEEITIAAEGVFSLYLDGKDNYRSNRSTITLPAGR : 95 Bacteroides3_1Rham: -------------------------------------MKKKYMILLSALS----LASSTFAQ--TWIWYPGDYEIWLGNQMNNRRTERGAFFPPFWKTDSHYVVVEFSKQLNLSEPEEIFIAAEGKYNVKLDGKLQFG-MPETMLLPAGK : 106 P.saltansRham : --------------------------------MNILYPKNLCVALVIAITSLCSLTTKAQEQKSTWIWYPGDFEIWLSNDMQNRRTERGTFFPPFWRMDSHYVLVEFHKVFNLTEPEDIEIFAEGRYNVKINGKMVSG-YPKKLTIPAGQ : 117 B.vulgatusRham : -------------------------------------MKNKLATLVGALA----LSAAASAQ--TWIWYPGDYEIWLGNRMNNRRTERGAFFPPFWKTDSHYVVVEFSKKLDLAEPEEIFIAAEGKYNVKLDGKLQFG-MPSTLKLPAGK : 106 BacillusGl1RhamB : GEVIDARELAEDWALPAFDDGGWAQARSIGPAGTAPWTSLVPRDIPFLTEEKLYPASIQSLSRVKAPKYAAALDLRNQMVPESVNHANPVSYCGYVATILTLETSGVVTLGFPTGVRGSGVWVDGVLQTEWTGVQPER--YYSLNLAAGE : 298 P.acidilacticiRam2: HYVGHFTIRIKSVGS----------------------------PMDAPLTLK--------------------------------------------------------------------LKFAELPTELNQDSQDYQGWLSRSWMQEET : 135 L.fermentumRhaB2 : HQVGQFSININAVGS----------------------------PMDAPLCFK--------------------------------------------------------------------IKFAEMPAELARKSEDYDGWLSKSWIQEET : 135 L.plantarumRhaB2 : HCVGKFNLHLSHIGS----------------------------PMDSPLALK--------------------------------------------------------------------IKFAEMPNELTYKSEDYDGWLSKAWIQEEV : 135 S.bovisRam2 : HYVGRFAIDINSVGS----------------------------PMDAPLYIR--------------------------------------------------------------------LRFAEVAAELSHESEEYDGWLARGWIQEEF : 133 R.obeumCel : HQVGYVTMKLNSVGS----------------------------PQDAPAFFR--------------------------------------------------------------------LKFAEIAKEITEDSKDYDGWISRGWIQEEF : 132 C.difficileRam : HQVGYVNFKIKPIGS----------------------------PPDAPTHLR--------------------------------------------------------------------IKLGETLCEIGEDSSTYKGSISSSWIQEET : 132 BacillusGl1RhamA : TRAALVWLHVRYADG------------------------TESVVGSDGSWLGSDGALRWSELYDGEHYDARLARKDWSLPAFDDSEWGNVSPYAHP--------------KTALVAQESEPVRIVDTIVSVSVWTTPSGETLLDMGQNMV : 341 P.acidilacticiRam1: QQIVIYVFSAKDLPC----------------------------VYVAGAEIYSDASWVASNYIQERPVG---------------WSAMFT----------------------SNTDDPNQIPYRCRETFPKQIVERAGG-KLIDFGREIN : 172 L.plantarumRhaB1 : TDIQVFVGNVQGLPT----------------------------IYIVGEIIKSDSGWLASNFVTTLPAG---------------HDILYT----------------------DRNQDPNVIEYRTEKVVAKAQQAVDGG-VLYDFGRAVN : 173 E.faeciumRham : VKIRIFVGHTSGLPA----------------------------MFIEGDEIKSDIGWTASNFIEEYPAG---------------WSPLYV----------------------DIAKDPNQIYYQKECVHPVTETEVNGG-VLFDFGRAVN : 176 PbacillusJDR-2Rham: HEISVSVFNDKEMPA----------------------------LYVAGDSIQSDSSWEVTSYQNDWLP---------------AGLWNFD----------------------APENRPSAFRLAVTPQEPVS-VIDQEGYPLLDFCKETF : 179 Bacteroides3_1Rham: HNLNIKVWNQATPPT----------------------------IYVKGKTVNSDSSWRVTYEDKEWIDESGKASDTSATIYMDAGCWNFD----------------------GATQRPSQFSLMREPQQPVTKSEQSEGGILYDFGKETF : 206 P.saltansRham : QKINIKIHNQGHVPA----------------------------LYIKGKTIKTDNTWLVTFEDKEWIDETGKASDQSGTTYVKAGTWNFN----------------------TPDNKPSAFKLATRPQEAIN-TEKKGNQQVIDFGKNTF : 216 B.vulgatusRham : HSLNIKVWNQSTPPT----------------------------IYVKGKTVNTDKTWKVTYEDKEWIDESGKASDTSATVYMDAGCWNFD----------------------GATQLPSKFSLARKPMKAVSSTPRKEG-VLYDFGKETF : 205 BacillusGl1RhamB : HLVLVDITSSDHGGSSHFAIDSEAAFTLRSPAGDNGVPLATIGTFDQSEYIDHRPGRRMQTDHPDYRALPEAAPTAAALEAFASWVKPFEPSLYTEENVFGSNVWRTLAERRAVPRSVLNAILPVPEPGVLPVFEDGDCELVIDLGAERS : 448 P.acidilacticiRam2: VHLDELPANLY---LPRRYSFRYVEIKVVDTSPKWQVSFFEP--------------------------------------------ALIAESAAQGAPTPF-HTDDKLLQKIDQVGLKTLADCMQDVFEDGPKRD-RRLWIGDLRLQALA : 236 L.plantarumRhaB2 : VHLDVLPTTLT---LPRRYSFRYAEITVVDTSPKWRAVFSNP--------------------------------------------VVTATSAVDTATVHQPELADAQLQRIYEVGLKTLADCMQDVFEDGPKRD-RRLWIGDLRLQALA : 237 L.fermentumRhaB2 : IHLDQLPADLN---LTRRYAFRYVQISVIDTSPKWQVMLSEP--------------------------------------------YATITSSVTSLEGKWPDFHDDELNEIYKVGVKTLHDCMQDVFEDGPKRD-RRLWLGDLRLQALA : 237 S.bovisRam2 : IHLDELPTLLS---LPRRYAFRYVEIKVLDTSPKWSVVFSNP--------------------------------------------RLITESCVDSDNLPFPKIEDMELAAIYQVGLKTLEDCMTDVFEDGPKRD-RRLWLGDLRLQALA : 235 R.obeumCel : IHVDVLPAELK---LPRRYAFRYMEIEAIDTSLKWQLVVEDV--------------------------------------------SCTSVSAVRIEDVEPVKSDDEMIRRLDRVSLRTLQNCMQSVFEDGPKRD-RRLWLGDLRLQALA : 234 C.difficileRam : MHIDILPDKIN---MKRRYAFRYLEIKVLDTSPKYKVIVEDV--------------------------------------------SCNFVSSVDMSEINYLSNIDDDLIKIDKIALKTMQDCMQTVFEDGPKRD-RRLWIGDLRLQAIT : 234 BacillusGl1RhamA : GWVRFTVRAEAGTVVTVRHAEVLDKHGNFYTGNLRSAKQTVAYVCSGEGEETFEP--------TFSFQGFRYVKIEGIPPEQVPGRFVGCVLTSDLQTAGRFRCSDPMINKLADNIVWGQIGNFVDVPTDCPQRDERLGWTGDAQAFVRA : 483 P.acidilacticiRam1: ATVRFTKLS---HPIQVCYGESVAEALDTVNCYYQQRDVREN---------------------EELPKRAFRYLFIPDYP-DGQLEAVATQIDLPMQNHGIFKSDDPLLNQIWQVSLRTFKLCSDLFFIDGIKRD-RWIWGGDAYQDNFI : 296 L.plantarumRhaB1 : GTVTVKTNG----PVTLCYGESETEARDVEMCYYKQSDVTAT---------------------TKVRKRAFRYVFVPHCQ-LGDIELTAMHEYIPKNNPSSFTSDNKLINQIWNVATETLNLCSDLFFIDGIKRD-RWIWAGDAYQANFI : 296 E.faeciumRham : GCVELISLDNPIESITLCYGESDVEAMDIEYCYYKQIGMTRK---------------------MKARKRAFRYLFIPEVS-TGMVQLQVFHEFLSLSKQATFSSDSSLLNQIWSVSEETFKLCSDLFFIDGIKRD-RWIWSGDAYQSFMI : 303 PbacillusJDR-2Rham: GYLRFHNLRGN-GFVNVYFGESIAEALSPEECVTLDAFEAEEAR---VLEEDG--------VFTLEEPKAFRYAWIHADPDVTWERVSMLYEYVPVQYRSTFECSDSRLNDIYKMSLYTLHLNTREFFLDGIKRD-RWVWSGDAYQAFLM : 316 Bacteroides3_1Rham: GFITLKNLSGK-GKIEIYYGESPEEAKDKAYCETLDKLLLEPGQVTDLAIRSTSPLSNSENEYTLENSKAFRYVYVTHEPGVQIGEVSMQYEYLPEEYRGSFRCNDEELNRIWEVGAYTMHLTTREFFIDGIKRD-RWVWSGDAIQSYLM : 354 P.saltansRham : GFVKLHQLKGK-GKIQIYYGESKEEALGTKTCETFDIFDIN-----NVSAKDS----------VLELSKAFRYVNIVTDPEVSIAKVSMLYEYLPMKDRGRFTSSDAELNKIWDVSKYTMELTTREFFIDGIKRD-RWIWSGDAYQSYLM : 349 B.vulgatusRham : GYITLKEVKGK-GTIHIYYGESPEEALDTEYCETLDKLLAEPGQITDLAIRNTRKLYD---EYTLDNSKAFRYVYVTCDPGVTIQDVSMQYEYLPEEYRGSFKCNDEELNRIWEVGAYTMHLTTREFFIDGIKRD-RWVWSGDAIQSYLM : 350 BacillusGl1RhamB : GFIGFELEAPAG-TIIDAYGVEYMREGYTQHTYGLDNTFRYICREGRQSYVSP----------VRRGFRYLFLTVRGNSAPVKLHEIYIRQSTYPVAEQGSFRCSDALLNATWEISRHTTRLCMEDTFVDCPSYE-QVFWVGDSRNEALV : 586 P.acidilacticiRam2: DYQTYDNQTLIKRCLYLFGALAAKDGRIPANVFVKPTYTPDDTFLLDYSLFFVSILDDYFQHTDDYTVLEDLYPVAKKQIDYVMKNMVQSNGKIVFDEDYPVFVDWSN----EFNKDTAGVAIIIYALKQFIHLSRLQRLD-TIDY----: 377 L.plantarumRhaB2 : NYATFKDTDLVKRCLYLFGAMPTTAGRIPANVFTKPTAVPDDTFLFDYSLFFISILADYEAFSSDKTVLNDLYRVAKNQMD-LALAQVTSEGKLKLTEENPVFIDWSN----DFDKETAGQAIIIYTLKQFITLAELVNDT-SLET----: 377 L.fermentumRhaB2 : NYSTFDNQALVKRCLYLFGAMTATDGRISANVFTNQEYVPDDTFMYDYSLFFITTLADFEDQHNDMELLSDLYLVAKKQWE-VMEGFISEEGMVKPPKEYTVFVDWST----KFDKSTATQAITIYAIKKLIKLTTQMDDP-VVNH----: 377 S.bovisRam2 : NYESFKQNDLVKRCLYLFGAMTTEDGRISANVFTKPYPIPDDTFLFEYSLFFISVLHDYLAQEDDEELLGDLYPIAKKQIN-TSLTYIQEDGKVCADESYPVFVDWST----EFDKTTCLQAIMIYVLRQFIELAQKAGDFGITEY----: 376 R.obeumCel : NYETFHNMDLVKRCLYLFAAQTKDNGQVSACLFTEPKFIVDDTFLLDYSMFFGATLYDYYEASGDKKTLKDLSACAYRQME-IAEEWFDEKNLLKNGEGFWGFIDWTD----GLNKQSAMQGVYIYCARKAQKIAEALGDTEKAAY----: 375 C.difficileRam : NYETFKNNDLVKRCLYLFAGLTQNRGQVGACLFIEPKLLVDDTALFDYSLFFISCLHDYYEATKDMEILNELWKVAYIQAK-LALERVGINGVVYDSDDWWCFLDWKE----GLNKQAGAQGVLIYALKQAHKLAIILGDNEKKEE----: 375 BacillusGl1RhamA : STYNRNVQSFFAKWLRDLAADQQPDGGVPHVVPDVS---IAGANSSAWGDAAAIVPWVLYERYGDDRVLREQYASMKGWVEYIRAQGESE----YLWDTGFHFGDWLGLDAKENSYIGATPRELIATAFYAHSTDLLAKSADVLGY----: 622 P.acidilacticiRam1: NQYSFFNEEVDRRTILALRGHDEVRQHINT--------------IVDYSLLWIISIYNHYEMSGDRDFLQMIMPRMEKMMD-YLLAQTNSLGFIIGRPQDWIFVDWSP--IDKEGPVAAEQMFLLQALKAMTVTKKVLGKTADAQH----: 425 L.plantarumRhaB1 : NQYSFFNEDIDKRTLLALRGQDDIKQHMNT--------------IVDYSMLWVIGVLNHYQMTGDREFLKIIYPKLESMVQ-YFIQQTNEHGFIYGRKNDWIFVDWSE--MDKQGTVAAEQILLLEDYKTIMTCGEVLGKDVAG------: 423 E.faeciumRham : NQYLFFDEEINKRTIFALRGQNEIKQHMNT--------------IVDYSILWLIGIENHYMMTKDCEFLRIVYPKMQSLIG-YLMEQTNELGFIYGRAKDWIFIDWSE--MDKEGTLAAEQVLLLKAYHSMITCRNILAETYGEAEIYPT : 436 PbacillusJDR-2Rham: NYYSFFDLDVTRRTLVALRGKDPLTMHLNT--------------IVDYSLYWFISLYDYYLYTGDFSFIRQNYDRAVTLME-FCLHQRNEEGFIEGRPQDWVFVDWAD--LNNTGAVSTLQILLARSLEAMRAFSGQIGEIEASSN----: 445 Bacteroides3_1Rham: NYYLFFDNESVKRTIWLLRGKDPVTSHSNT--------------IMDYTFYWFLSVYDYYMYSGDRHFVNQLYPRMQTMMD-YVLGRTNKNGMVEGMTGDWVFVDWADGYLDKKGELSFEQILFCRSLETMALCAELVGDANGKQK----: 485 P.saltansRham : NYYLGFDSESVKRTTLALRGKEPTMSHINT--------------IMDYTFYWFLGIYDYYLYTGDKEFIELAYPKMQSLME-FCLQRRNKDGLMQGLSGDWIFIDWADG-LSKKGEVSFEQLLLCRSLETMALCADILKDQKAKDF----: 479 B.vulgatusRham : NYYLFFDNETVKRTIWLLRGKDPVTSHSNT--------------IMDYTFYWFLSIYDYYMYSGDKDFVTQLYPRMQSMMD-YVLGRTNANGMVEGMTGDWVFVDWADGYLDKKGELSFEQVLFCKSLETMALCAGLAGNTADKTK----: 481 BacillusGl1RhamB : NYYVFGETEIVERCLNLVPGSADETPLYLDQVPS-----AWSSVIPNWTFFWILACREYAAHTGNEAFAARIWPAVKHTLT-HYLEHIDDSGLLNMAG--WNLLDWAPIDQPNEGIVTHQNLFLVKALRDSRALAAAAGATEEADA----: 724 P.acidilacticiRam2: --YQKELAQITNYAKQNLYNEERGLFISG------PDHEINIASQVWMVLAQVMTPEENHQLMSNAVKKLFPIKG--IATPYMYHHVTQALFEAGLTDAGIQLLKDYWGKMIELGADTFWEAFDPN---DPSYSPYGSAMVNSYCHAWSC : 514 L.plantarumRhaB2 :
--YTAILRKLNQYAKTQLFDSQSGLFVSG------DQREVNVASQVWMTLAHVLDPEQTTALMQTTVTKLFPITG--IATPYMYHHITEALFEAGLKQEAVQLMKDYWGKMITLGADTYWEAFDPN---QPDYSPYGSPILNSYCHAWSC : 514 L.fermentumRhaB2 : --YQELCNKLVSYAKSELFDEDQGLFISG------DQREVNIASQVWMVLADVLDMQESKEVMKKALATLFPVKG--IATPYMYHHIDEALFKSGLSDEAIKLMKGYWGKMIDLGADTYWEAFEPE---KPNYSPYGSPIVNSYCHAWSC : 514 S.bovisRam2
: 
--YESVLDKLVNYSKNNLFDSEKNLFKT-------EKVEYNIASQVWMVLAGVFPKEMNRKIMMTTIEKLFPIKN--IATPYMYHHVTEALFVAGLKEEATELMKNYWGQMIRLGADTFWEAFDPD---KPDYSPYGSPIISSYCHAWSC : 512 R.obeumCel : --FAKEAKEKTESARKYLLDPENGLFVSG------EEKQLNYASQVWMILAGAVSAEEGAEILDKVIA-LNPEKG--MVSPYMNHHFVEALLKCGKKEQAMDYMKYYWGGMLSHGADTFWELYNPE---NPAESPYGGSIVNSYCHAWSC : 511 C.difficileRam : --LEYEIDRVVQGAKNHLWDEKQGFFVSG------SEKQVSWISQIWCVLADVFDKETNTKILDNLLD-NPPDMD--IVTPYAYHHLVECLILNNRKEKALECIRGYWGEMVKDGADCFWELYNPN---DKYVSPYGSRIINSYCHAWSC : 511

P.acidilacticiRam2: TPVYLMRKYL-S-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 525 L.plantarumRhaB2 : TPVYLINKYL-V-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 525 L.fermentumRhaB2 : TPVYLLKKYF-NLK-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 527 S.bovisRam2 : TPVYLISKYL-HREE----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 526 R.obeumCel
Sequence alignment of bacterial GH78 rhamnosidases (P. Supplementary data 2. Molecular topology building blocks of substrates according to the GROMOS force field parameter set 54a7 #  IB  JB ICB  1  11  26  2  3  20  2  5  26  2  8  26  5  6  20  5  13  26  8  9  20  8  11  26 12  20  12  13  20  13  14  20  14  15  20  15  25  26  16  17  20  16  19  26  16  22  26  19  20  20  19  27 #  IQ  JQ  KQ  LQ ICQ  5  12  14  13  2  8  3  5  2  2  11  1  12  8  2  11  2  9  8  2  13  2  6  5  2  16  17  19  22  2  19  26  28  27  2  22  15  26  25  2  22  16  23  25  2  27  16  20 #  IP  JP  KP  LP ICP  3  2  5  6  18  3  2  5  13  17  8  2  5  6  17  8  2  5  13  34  3  2  8  9  18  3  2  8  11  17  5  2  8  9  17  5  2  8  11  34  2  5  13  12  17  2  5  13  12  34  2  5  13  14  17  6  5  13  14  18  2  8  11  12  17  2  8  11  12  34  9  8  11  1  17  8  11  12  13  29  11  12  13  5  29  12  13  14  15  6  12  13  14  15  28  13  14  15  25  30  14  15  25  26  5  14  15  25  26  37  17  16  19  20  18  17  16  19  27  17  22  16  19  20  17  22  16  19  27  34  17  16  22  23  18  17  16  22  25  17   19   16  22  23  17  19  16  22  25  34  16  19  27  26  17  16  19  27  26  34  16  19  27  28  17  20  19  27  28  18  16  22  25  26  17  16  22  25  26  34  23  22  25  15  17  22  25  26  27 
